DENALI NATIONAL PARK AND PRESERVE
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
SPECIAL ROAD TRAVEL PERMIT APPLICATION

REQUIRED INFORMATION IS Marked by an asterisk *

Please be sure you read and understand the rules pertaining to the professional photography program found on the park website at: http://www.nps.gov/dena/parkmgmt/propho.htm. Depending on your activity, other permits may be required. Questions should be directed to denali_info@nps.gov. Please include Professional Photographer Special Road Travel Permit in the subject line.

Applicant Information:
* First Name: ________________________________ * Last Name: ________________________________
Business Name: ________________________________ * Country: United States
* Mailing Address: ________________________________ * City: ________________________________
* State: _____________________________ * Postal Code: ________________________________
* Phone #: _____________________________ * Email: ________________________________

Permits are issued for up to 7 consecutive days (Sunday to Saturday). Some weeks may be shorter due to blackout periods. Please list your first four choices of dates. Dates will be determined by lottery.

* First Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________
Second Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________
Third Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________
Fourth Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________

Choices for second permit (optional)
First Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________
Second Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________
Third Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________
Fourth Choice: from: _______________ to: _______________

Denali National Park and Preserve’s Professional Photography Program is intended to meet the needs of professional photographers. Applicants must certify that they are professional photographers and understand the Terms and Conditions of the Special Road Travel Permits. Please click here for the Terms and Conditions:
http://www.nps.gov/dena/parkmgmt/propho.htm

By checking this box, I certify that, to the best of my knowledge, the information submitted on this form is true and correct. I further certify that I am a professional national resource photographer who derives a majority (51% or more) of my income from photographs of natural resource subjects, and that access to the park by private vehicle is critical to my work. I am not a hobbyist or other individual who only sells photographs on the side, nor am I a professional photographer who does not normally generate the majority of my income from natural resource objects. I acknowledge that proof of qualification may be requested at any time and failure to do so may result in the revocation of the travel permit and possible disqualification from future consideration in the program. I further certify that I have read, understood and will abide by the Terms and Conditions of the Special Road Travel Permit. I understand that if the information supplied here is found not to be true or if I violate the permit stipulations, my permit may be voided and I will not be entitled to any refund of fees paid. Violation may also result in disqualification from future consideration in the program.

Payment amount: $25.00